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For the Year 1908.
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Admission of Patients
1. Applications for tiie admission of patients should be accompanied
by a certificate from some reputable physician, stating the nature and
probable duration of the disease, and should be addressed to the Superin
tendent of the Hospital, New Haven, Conn. In accordance with the regu
lations of the hospital, the Superintendent, as the representative of the
Prudential Committee, arranges the terms of admission according to the
circumstances of the case and the accommodation required.
2. The nursing is performed by the Connecticut Training School for
Nurses.
3. The ordinary charge per week for accommodation in the wards is
$7.00, which includes medical and surgical attendance, together with
medicine, nursing and washing.
4. Private rooms are furnished at $2o.OO or more per week, according
to the requirements of the case.
5. Persons partly supported by the towns in which they reside and
partly by the State appropriation are admitted on an order from the
town authorities. Town patients are received at $5.00 per week.
0. Soldiers enrolled on the State quota in the Civil war, or in the
quotas of other States if residents of Connecticut at the time of enlist
ment, and now residents, are admitted as State patients on an order from
the executive officer of the Soldiers' Hospital Fund.
7. Sailors whose support is provided for from the marine hospital fund
are admitted on an order of the Collector of the Port of New Haven.
S. Persons carried directly to the hospital from the place of an accident
are immediately admitted.
9. A written history of the case should be sent with the patient.
10. Insane persons and those suffering from contagious diseases are not
admitted.
11. Persons sutTciing from uncomplicated pulmonary tuberculosis arc not
admitted to the wards.
OFFICERS
General Hospital Society of Connecticut
1001)
ELI WHITNEY, President.
SIMEON E. BALDWIN, T'ice President.
WILLIAM G. DAGGETT, Secretary.
CHARLES E. CURTIS, Treasurer.
State Commissioners.
His Excellency, George L. Lii.ley, Governor, c-r-nfficiu.
Hon. William J. Mills. Hon. John P. Studley.







































John W. Bristol. Oliver S. White.
MEDICAL BOARD
George Blumer, M.D., President.
Charles J. Bartlett, M.D., Vice President.
Richard F. Rand, M.D., Secretary.
CONSULTING PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Francis Bacon, M.D. Louis A. Deforest, M.D.
William H. Carmalt, M.D., Gould A. Shelton, M.D.
Thomas H. Russell. M.D. Frank H. Whittemore, M.D.
Samuel D. Gilbert, M.D. John P. C. Foster, M.D.
ATTENDING PHYSICIANS.
(Alternating Service.)
William G. Daggett, M.D. Max Mailhouse, M.D.




Harold S. Arnold, M.D. II. Merriman Steele, M.D.
ATTENDING SURGEONS.
(Alternating Service.)
William W. Hawkes, M.D. Leonard C. Sanford, M.D.
William F. Verdi, M.D.
(Continuous Service.)
Joseph Marshall Flint, M.D.
Assistant Attending Surgeons.
E. Reed Whittemore, M.D. Raynham Townshend, M.D.
Laryngologist. Assistant Laryngologist.
Henry L. Swain, M.D. Frederick N. Sperry, M.D.
Ophthalmologist. Associate Ophthalmologist.
Henry W. Ring, M.D. Arthur N. Alling, M.D.
Obstetrician. Assistant Obstetrician.
Otto G. Ramsay', M.D. Richard F. Rand, M.D.
Pathologist. Assistant Pathologist.
Charles J. Bartlett, M.D. Harold S. Arnold, M.D.
Chemist.
Herbert E. Smith, M.D.
X-Ray Expert.
A. G. Bergman, M.D.
Resident Physicians.
J. XV. Sweeney. M.D. J. I. Linde. M.D.
J. F. O'Brien. M.D. T. II. Noyes, M.D.
C. M. Cooley, M.D. W. I. Russell, M.D.
II. I. Keating, M.D. I. S. Kleiner, M.D.
Apothecary.
Adelbert R. Leighton.








Miss Emma L. Stowe.
Housekeeper.




Wm. A. Beardsley. Charles 0. Scoville. J. Edward Heaton.
David Levi. Bernard E. Lynch. Pierrepont B. Foster.
Board of Lady Visitors.
Mrs. Edward I. Barrett. Mrs. John S. Ely.
Mrs. Thomas H. Russell. Mrs. John H. Platt.
Miss M. A. Munson. Mrs. Oscar Dikeman.
Miss Cornelia P. Bulford. Mrs. Oliver II. Richardson.
Mrs. William W. Hawkes. Mrs. Anson Phelps Stokes.
Mrs. Frank A. Monson. Mrs. S. XV. Hart.
Mrs. Thomas A. Bostwick. Miss Annie Bassett.
Mrs. Herbert E. Smith. Mrs. E. H. McHenry.
Mrs. Frank W. Baker. Mrs. Harry G. Day.
Mrs. Nathan A. Bronson. Mrs. Charles Doolittle.
Miss J. M. Rowland. Miss Margaret Bronson.
Miss Katherine E. Hurd. Mrs. W. E. Newberry.
Members of the Society
VICE PRESIDENTS AND DIRECTORS FOR LIFE.
A donation of $1,000 constitutes the donor a vice president for life.
Mrs. Hannah J. Bennett,
Frederick F. Brewster,











A donation of $500 constitutes the donor a life director.
Max Adler, Mary E. Scranton,
Dr. Francis Bacon, N. D. Sperry,
Dr. Louis H. Bishop, Mrs. Victor Morris Tyler,
Dr. William H. Carmalt, Pierce N. Welch,
Henry L. Hotchkiss, Eli Whitney.
Dr. T. II. Russell,
LIFE MEMBERS.





















Mrs. J. D. Dewell,
Mrs. F. B. Dexter.
May Rutherford Day DuBois,
Mrs. Daniel C. Eaton,
George F. Eaton,
































Dr. Leonard C. Sanford,
Anson P. Stokes, Jr.,
L. E. Stoddard,
Mrs. L. E. Stoddard,
John II. Taylor,
Mrs. John Phelps Taylor,
Henrjr Hotchkiss Townshend,










Mrs. Sarah D. Whitney,
Mrs. Stephen Whitney.
MEMBERS FOR TEN YEARS.
A donation of $25 constitutes the donor a member for ten years.
Dr. Max Mailhouse 1899 H. E. Smith
Dr. Charles J. Foote 1901 M. Steinert
Henry C. Rowe 1901 Mrs. E. E. Salisbury
Mrs. E. W. Whitney 1901 G. D. Watrous
Roger S. White 1901 0. S. White
Leonard M. Daggett 1901 Mrs. George E. Day
Dr. S. D. Gilbert 1903 Yandell Henderson
Mrs. George E. Day 1903 G. F. Burgess
Wallace B. Fenn 1903
Edward S. Dana 1903
W. J. Trowbridge 1904 G. J. Brush
George D. Seymour 1904 John W. Bristol
Charles Ray Palmer 1905
Dr. Leonard XV. Bacon, Jr 1906 Mi>
Dr. Arthur N. Ailing 1906 Mis
Dr. H. XV. Ring 1907 Horatio
L. S. DeForest 1907 Winclie

























•Thomas Hubbard, M.D., *J. S. Peters, M.D.,
*Eli Ives, M.D., "Benjamin Silliman, M.D.,
•Jonathan Knight, M.D., "John Skinner, M.D.,
"William Leffingwell, Esq., -Nathan Smith, M.D.,
"Thomas Minor, M.D., *Eli Todd, M.D.
GEXEEAL HOSPITAL SOCIETY.
PRESIDENTS.
"William Leffingwell, Esq., 1827-1S32
"Hon. Simeon Baldwin, . 1832-1833
"Nathan Peck, Esq., 1833-1841
"Hon. W. W. Boardman, 1841-1842
•Jonathan W. Knight, M.D., 1842-1865
"Hon. W. W. Boardman, . 1865-1871
"E. H. Bishop, M.D., 1872-1880
"Hon. Francis Wayland, 1880-1884
"Hon. James E. English, 1884-1887
"Hon. Samuel E. Merwin, 1887-1901
Hon. Eli Whitney, . 1901
VICE PRESIDENTS.
"John S. Peters, M.D., .
"Hon. Simeon Baldwin,
"Thomas Hubbard, M.D.,
"Hon. W. W. Boardman,
"Jonathan Knight, M.D.,
"Hon. Dennis Kimberly,
*E. H. Bishop, M.D.,
"Hon. Henry Peck,
"E. H. Bishop, M.D.,
"Hon. William Fitch,
"Hon. James E. English,
"Morris F. Tyler, .
Hon. Simeon E. Baldwin,
TREASURERS.
"Dr. John Skinner, 1827-1832
"Amos Townsend, 1832-1864
"Alexander McAllister, 1864-1865
"J. A. Bishop, 1865-1877
"Wilbur F. Day, 1877-1879
"Leonard S. Hotchkiss, 1879-1889
"William T. Bartlett, 1889-1895
Charles E. Curtis, . 1895
SECRETARIES.
"Charles Hooker, M.D., 1827-1830
*N. Beers Ives, M.D., 1830-1835
"Virgil M. Dow, M.D., 1835-1840
"E. H. Bishop, M.D., 1840-1844
"P. A. Jewett, M.D., 1844-1864
"S. G. Hubbard, M.D., 1864-1865
*C. A. Lindsley, M.D., 1865-1879
"F. L. Dibble, M.D., 1870-1880
*T. H. Bishop, M.D., 1880-1900
















A donation of $10,000 establishes a free bed.
A donation of $5,000 establishes a free bed for six months in each year.
Free Bed Funds
FREE BEDS.
1874—The Henry Farnam, . One
1874—The William Fitch,
1874—The James E. English,
1878—The Ellen M. Gifford,
1881-83—The Henry Bronson, . Two
18S3—The Thanksgiving, One
1885—The Henry Hotchkiss Memorial, . . .
"
1886—The William O. Armstrong,
1886—The Mary Webster Southgate Trowbridge Memorial,
1888-90—The Dr. Thomas Wells Memorial,
1888—The Mary P. Wade, of Trinity Church,
1890—The Harmanus M. Welch,




1901—The Wyllys Atwater Memorial,
1904—The Henry B. Harrison,
1904—The Mrs. Henry B. Harrison,
1905—The Sarah B. Harrison,
1905—The New Haven Grays,
1906—The Organized Charities,
FREE BEDS FOR SIX MONTHS.
1886—The Dwight Place Society, One
1888—The Home for the Friendless,
"
1905—The Isaphene Hillhouse,
1908—The Hoadley B. Ives,
10 GEXEKAL HOSPITAL SOCIETY.
THE MARETT FUND.
For the support of free beds for poor patients.
In 1908 the income supported 106 patients for 773 f weeks.
THE JAMES E. ENGLISH FUND.
For the support of free beds for poor patients.
In 1908 the income supported 12 patients for 84 1- weeks.
THE ELLEN M. GIFFORD FUNDS.
For the support of the Ellen M. Gifford Home for Incurables.
In 1908 34 patients were supported for 8121 weeks.
THE HENRY ELD FUND.
For the support of a free bed.
Form of Bequest.
I give to the General Hospital Society of Connecticut the
sum of doll ars.
Form of Bequest of Free Bed.
I give to the General Hospital Society of Connecticut the
sum of ten thousand dollars to be used in the maintenance of a
free bed for worthy poor patients.
Report of the Directors
To the Directors of the General Hospital Society of Con
necticut:
Gentlemen :—The Prudential Committee submits the fol








Jamiarv 1, 1908 192
Admitted _._ 2281
Whole number treated 2473




Remaining, January 1, 1909 __ 156
Births (not including 14 still).; 125
Largest number any one day _ _ ; 223
Smallest number any one day. 146
Daily average 183
Daily average of
(1) Attendants and others.. 177
(2) Nurses, with Matron and
maids 71.4
Cost of Food per inmate 36. Of
Current Receipts $88,778.84














887,113 so 81 665.02
-117,037 48 84 213.06
$29,923 66 $2 548.04
762
The use made of the Charity Funds during the last year will
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773-; 14.8 $507.96 8 9,221.71 $ 9.729.67
812! 15.6 ; 506.50 9,685.64
' 10,192.14
842 1.54 ;' 149.50 913.82
'
1.063.32




12 GENERAL hospital, society.
A general classification of patients is as follows :
Classification of









Cities and Towns . .
Self-pay, ward
Charity



































s55,586.03 si 19,692.74 $69,511.33
5,404.62
Balance of loss on patients, excluding State appropriation $ 64,106.71
State appropriation., 10,000.00
Drawn from Treasury _ ... .$54,106.71
The following table shows the daily average of patients, the
average of attendants, the weekly cost, and the daily cost of










Daily average Daily average









































Somewhat to our surprise the yearly tables show an average
of work fully up to that of the previous year, in spite of the
greatly increased public and private hospital facilities in the
city. It encourages us to believe that the extension of general
GENERAL HOSPITAL SOCIETY. 1'J
hospital facilities will greatly stimulate public interest in the
community in this most beneficent charitable work and thereby
bring increased use and increased support to our established
public institutions.
The less favorable business conditions have caused a some
what, larger use of our free beds and charitable funds and some
falling off in collections. The latter cause, together with some
increase in the prices of staple foods and supplies and in the
expense of maintenance, has slightly increased our annual
deficit. This again forcibly emphasizes the necessity for our
frequent appeals for public support and the fact that we must
not relax in our efforts to secure our fair share of such support.
In this connection we wish to express our appreciation of the
generosity of Mr. J. Edward Heaton for his many and valuable
improvements and additions to our plant, and of Mr. Frederick
F. Brewster in giving and maintaining uniforms for the order
lies, ward maids and attendants in the Hospital and in equip
ping the operating room with new cases and instruments.
The amount raised by annual subscriptions, "Hospital
Sunday" and other donations for the year, is large and very
helpful, but not sufficient to overcome the excess of our expenses
over the income from other sources. The legacy of $24,250,
subject to certain life uses, from the estate of Samuel E.
Merwin, and the legacy of $5,000 from the estate of Mary E.
Ives, to establish a free bed, were received during the year.
We again call attention to what seems to us to be the greatest
present need of the community, a ward for the care of advanced
cases of uncomplicated pulmonary tuberculosis. At present we
take care of all that our limited veranda space will permit, but
it is most distressing to the superintendent and to the Prudential
Committee to be obliged to refuse some tuberculosis patients
who cannot be placed in the wards without endangering other
patients, and to have those whom we do take obliged to endure
the occasional hardship of severe weather. We hope that we
may find the means soon to provide for this pressing need.
Our comparatively smaller needs are: additional laundry
machinery; an electric light plant, to furnish power for our
14 GENERAL HOSPITAL SOCIETY.
elevator, improve our lighting facilities and decrease the cost
of lighting; an X-ray room, equipped with a large X-ray
machine ; a vacuum cleaner system.
We again wish to thank the administrative officers and
employees of the Hospital and Training School, and the attend
ing and house staffs, for their faithful and efficient services,
and those who have rendered personal aid and contributed





New Have.\, C'ox.v, January 28, 1909.
Prudential
Committee.
NEW HAVEN HOSPITAL VIEW FROM SOUTHEAST

Report of the Medical Board
To the Directors of the General Hospital Society of Connec
ticut:
Centlemen :—The following statement of the medical,
surgical, and obstetrical work of the Hospital, for the year
ending December 31, I'.tOs, is herewith respectfully submitted
as the report of the Medical Board.
RICHARD F. RAND, M.D.,
Secretary.
DISEASES TREATED DURING 19os.
MEDICAL REPORT.
Abscess: of liver. 1; sub-dia
phragmatic, 1 2
Alcoholism: acute, 64: chronic,
6 70
Anaemia, pernicious 3
Aneurism of aorta 1
Apoplexy, 22 : with broncho
pneumonia, 2 24
Appendicitis 2




Atony of bladder 1
Bronchiectasis 1
Bronchitis: acute, 8; chronic, 9 17
Carcinoma: stomach, 3; pros
tate, 1; S. intestine, 2; ca?cum,












Diarrhoea : acute, 2 ; chronic 1 . 3
Admitted
Diabetes: mellitus, 11; insipidus,
1 12
Dysentery, 4; with lobar-pneu-
monia, 1 5
Eczema: acute, 2; chronic, 3... 5
Empyema 1




















Indigestion: acute, 1; acute
intestinal, 6 7
1(1 GENERAL HOSPITAL SOCIETY.
Admitted Admitted
Infant feeding 3 chloral and bromide, 1 ; chlo-
Influenza 11 roform, 1 ; lead, 5; morphine,
Insanity 4 1 ; phenol, 2 19
Intestinal auto-intoxication 4 Polyomyelitis, anterior 3
Laryngitis 1 Progressive muscular atrophy ... 1
Liver: hypertrophic cirrhosis, 1; Purpura hcemorrhagica 1
atrophic cirrhosis, 3 4 Psoriasis 1
Malaria , 8 Pyelitis 1
Marasmus 9 Pyonephrosis 2
Measles 1 Rheumatism: acute, 15; sub-
Meningitis, cerebro-spinal 9 acute, 3 ; chronic, 2 ; acute
Mitral incompetency, 17 ; and with endocarditis and peri-
stenosis, 5; and hortis incom- carditis, 1 21
petencj', 1 ; stenosis with em- Rickets 2
bolse, 1 24 Sarcoma, multiple 2
Nephritis : acute, 5 ; chronic, 24 ; Scarlet fever 1
with uraemia, 15; chronic Sciatica 4
with mitral incompetency, 2 . . 46 Scabes 1
Neurasthenia 10 Senility 6
Neuritis: of arm, 1; diptheritic, Siriasis 3
1 ; multiple, 1 3 Syphilis, acquired 7
Paraplegia 1 Tetanus 1
Paralysis agitans 2 Thrombosis of abdominal aorta. . 1
Pericarditis 1 Tonsilitis, follicular 3
Pemphigus 1 Tuberculosis: pulmonary, 15;
Pertussis 1 peritoneal, 1 16
Pes planus 1 Tumor : cerebral, 1 ; cerebellar, 1 2
Pharyngitis 1 Typhoid fever, 89 ; with rupture
Phlebitis 2 of rectus muscle, 1 ; with per-
Pleurisy, 12 ; with effusion, 5 ; forations, 2 ; with purpura, 2 ;
tubercular, 1 18 with pulmonary tuberculosis, 1 95
Pneumonia : lobar, 48 ; broncho, Undiagnosed 5
6; unresolved, 2; hypostatic, 1 57 Vomiting, pernicious 1
Pneumo-thorax 1 ■
Poisoning: bi-chloride, 2; bella- Total 676
donna, 1 ; carbon-monoxide, 6 ;
Respectfully submitted,
H. A. KEATING, M.D.,
Alternating House Physician.
CLIFTON M. COOLEY, M.D.,
Cont. House Physician.
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SUKCICAL REPORT.
Abrasions 6
Abscess: superficial, 11; deep,
13: liver, 1; pelvic, 5 30
Adenitis 3




Angioma of eye-lid 1
Antetlexion 1
Appendicitis: catarrhal, 51; sup
purative, 15; gangrenous, 4 .. 70
Arthritis: traumatic, 1; gonor
rheal, 1 2
Burns: face and trunk, 1,S;
extremities, 11 29
Bursitis, subdeltoid 1
Calculus of bladder 1
Carcinoma: bladder, 11; breast,
5 ; caecum, 1 ; liver, 1 ; colon,
3 : stomach, 6 ; tongue, 2 ;














Cysts: dermoid, 1; neck, 1;
ovary, 5 ; sebaceous, 1 8
Cvstiti's 7
Da.-hiyocy-.titi- 1
Dislocations: hip, 2; knee, 1;









Fistula in ano 15
Fistula perineal 1
Fissure in ano 3
Fractures: femur, 21; forearm.
14; humerus, 7; leg. 40;
patella, 1 : minor, 6 89
Fractures: clavicle, 11; jaw, 4;
pelvis, 2; ribs, 11; skull, 15;
scapula, 1 44
Frost bites 3
Gangrene: linger, 4; leg, 3 7
Glands of axilla 2
G lands of neck 10
Glaucoma 2




Haemorrhage: abdominal, 2; sub
dural, 1 ; minor, 3 6
Hemorrhoids 21
Hernia: femoral. 5; inguinal, 23;





Infections : upper extremities, 9 ;









Myoma of uterus 1




























Relaxed vaginal outlet 41
Sarcoma: femur, 1; nose, 1;
neck, 1 ; pelvis, 1 ; rib, 1 . . . . 5
is GENERAL IIOSriTAL SOCIETY.
Sinuses: abdominal, 3; T. B., 2 5
Shock, surgical 2
Sprains : ankle and foot, 5 ; back,
1 : elbow, 1 7
Strabismus 1









Tuberculosis of skin 1
Tubercular joint 10
Tumors: of brain, 2; abdominal,
2; breast, 4; nose, 1; pelvic,
2 ; tongue, 1 12
Typhoid perforations 1
Ulcers : corneal, 2 ; gastric, 1 ;





Wounds—gunshot, of : abdomen,
2; chest, 3; head, 4; minor, 6.. 15
Wounds—lacerated and incised:
trunk, 4; extremities, 21 ; head,
40 65
OPERATIONS.
Abscess: ischio-rectal, 3; liver,
1; neck, 2; pelvic, 12; thigh,
2 ; trunk, 1
Adenoids and tonsils
Amputation: arm, 2; breast, 10;





























Fistula: recto-vaginal, 1; vesico
vaginal, 1






Hernia: inguinal, 24; femoral, 4;
ventral, 7 35
44 Hydrocele 7
2 Hysterectomy : abdominal, 26 ;
vaginal, 5 31
94 Hysterectomy et salpingo-
2 oophorectomy 16
1 Intestinal anastomosis 4
5 ! Iridectomy 4
5 Incisions for abscesses 10
11 j Incisions for tubercular abscesses 16
2 Incisions for explorations 5
Laparotomy (exploratory) 19
14 Laparotomy for peritonitis 5
7 Lithotomy 1









3 Plastic operations of face, 1 ; eye,
2; hand, 4; urethra, 1 S
9 Prostatectomy 7
14 Ptosis 1







GENERAL IIOSriTAL SOCIETY. 1!)
Thyroidectomy 2 Urethrotomy : external, 1 ; in-
Tonsillectomy 4 ternal, 2 3
Tracheotomy 1 Varicocele 4
Trachelorrhaphy 20 Ventro-suspension 31
Trephining skull 7 Wiring fractures 5
Trephining and resection skull . . 3
Respectfully submitted,
S. J. GOLDBERG, M.D.,
House Surgeon.
OBSTETRICAL REPORT.
Abortion, 20; threatened, 1 21
Births 125
Eclampsia, 9 ; threatened, 1 . . . . 10
Infancy, 110; with gonorrheal
ophthalmia, 1 ; with pem
phigus, 7 ; premature, 3 ; with
congenital syphilis, 1 122
Miscarriage 3
Pregnancy: normal, 140; twin,
1, 141
Pregnancy : with alcoholism, 1 ;
with asthma, 1 ; with cerebral
haemorrhage, 1 ; with chronic
endometritis, 1 ; with con
tracted pelvis, 3 ; with endothe
lioma, 1 ; with hysteria, 1 ;
with nephritis, 2 ; with cedema
of legs and vulva, 1 ; with
retroverted uterus, 1 ; with
shoulder presenting, 1 ; with
syphilis, 1 15
Retained placenta 14





Caesarean section 3 1 Forceps : high, 2 ; low, 5 7
Craniotomy 1 Version and extraction 4
Curettage 9
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN F. O'BRIEN, M.D.,
House Obstetrician.
Superintendent's Report
The Prudential Committee of the General Hospital Society of
Connecticut :
Gentlemen :—I herewith submit my financial and statistical
report for the year lfiOS, the eighty-second of the institution.
The work of relieving the sick and injured has been carried
on as usual and the results as to numbers do not materially
differ from those of last year.
The average number of patients is exactly the same. While
we have treated eleven more than in l'J()T, the reduced number
admitted and remaining at the end of the year more than over
balances this and leaves us with thirty-six less patients remain
ing at the close than at the first of the year.
The number of ambulance runs has dropped off forty-three.
Our expenditures have increased to some extent, but so have
the receipts, and the difference is made up to quite an extent by
a larger stock of supplies on hand, the fact that the doctors,
public and patients continue to demand more and better service
on all lines and the continued advance in price of some lines of
goods.
The use made of the Charity Funds differs but slightly from
that of 1907; the number of patients benefited has increased
slightly, also the number of weeks of service rendered.
I will not call to your attention the various repairs and
improvements in the plant and the changes in service that have
been made during the year, as vou have been conversant with
them and have judged of their value. I would, however, make
mention to you of the many necessary and useful articles,
appliances and conveniences that the Hospital's good friend,
Mr. J. Edward Heaton, has furnished during the year.
Our executive force is as follows: Chief Clerk, J. C.
Perkins; Night Clerk, Houston Flint; Assistant Clerk,
GENERAL IIOSriTAL SOCIETY. -1
Edward Bower ; Stenographer and Telephone Operator, Miss
M. R. Xett ; Apothecary, A. R. Beighton ; Apothecary
Assistant, Joseph Lear.
Heads of Departments : Superintendent of Nurses, Miss
E. L. Stowe; Dietitian, Miss A. C. Sargent; Housekeeper,
Mrs. L. M. Minard; Chief Engineer, Joseph Bigelow;
Gardener, Carl F. Melchert ; Chief of Repairs, J. M. Manning.
I desire to thank all who have aided me in my effort toward
good mnnagement of the affairs of the Hospital, including your




'1*2 GENERAL HOSPITAL SOCIETY'.
THE SUPERINTENDENT IN ACCOUNT WITH THE GENERAL
HOSPITAL SOCIETY
Jan. 1, 1908—Jan. 1, 1909.
Balance on hand January 1, 1908 $ 188.43
Received from :
Self-pay in wards $ 32,930.68
"
private rooms 11,512.63
U. S. Marine 423.00
State soldiers 370.43
Cities and towns 9,166.33



















Paid Treasurer $ 85,386.80
Vouchers 122,638.11
Balance on hand 199.40
$208,224.31 $208,224.31
Expenses for the Year 190S.
Paid for :
Flour, 12,115 lbs $ 410.29
Cereals, 13,024 lbs 483.54
Bread and crackers, 70,491' lbs 2,528.26
Butter, 12,371 lbs 3,251.37
Cheese, 111 lbs 17.21
Meat, 129,2981 lbs 16,027.93
Poultry, 20.098 J, lbs 3,091.39
Fish and oysters, 126* qts., 21,268 lbs. . . . 1,719.40





Sugar, 30,875 lbs 1,019.14
Coffee and cocoa, 5,035 lbs 947.37
Tea. 2.065 lbs 470.13
Groceries 1,176.34
Milk. 149,002 qts 7,107.08
$ 48,184.79
Ice, 73S.250 lbs 1,-102.00
Postage, printing and stationery 1,407.81
Barn and yard 790.54
Soap and laundry 685.32
Liquors 433.49
Surgical and medical supplies 8.775.43
Coal, l,939i»ar;; tons 8,650.28
Charcoal, 550 bus 70.40
Electricity 452.54
Gas, 4,275,100 ft 3,846.33















Accounts payable January 1, 1908 $7,868.07
Accounts payable January 1, 1909 6,480.56
Decrease $1,377.51
Funds of the Society
The only funds belonging to the Society the income of
which
is unrestricted are (1) the General Fund, which includes the
following :
1874, Irene Lamed Fund
•* 5.000.00
1878, Nelson A. Hotchkiss Fund 5.000. 00
1SS5. Mary A. Miller Fund 1,000.00
1890, Henry J, Prudden Fund 1,720.00
1894. Andrew L. Kidston 5.O00.00
1898, Chas. S. and Julia IT. Leavenworth 2.000.0(1
1900, Frank W. Benedict 1,000.00
1901, Circular Letter of July 1 21,798.00
1902, Circular Letter of Sept. 15 5,431.00
1903, Circular Letter of Sept. 15, 1902 10,300.00
1907, Palmyra Lyman Fund 1,011.45
1907. The Dr. F. L. Dibble Fund 50.420.37
1907, The Walter Judson Fund 1,000.00
Total $110,740.82
and (2) the Annie R. Winchester Dye Fund, $l.>,(")i>0.
The Marett, Gifford, English and Eld Funds are Charity
Funds, and the income can only be used for the support of needy
patients. They are of great assistance to the institution in
meeting the demand upon it for strictly charitable work, but the
income from them is not commensurate with those demands;
much less do they make the Hospital independent. Indeed,
every year emphasizes the need of further endowments of the
same kind, if the ever increasing number of applications for
assistance is to be met and treated as the eases require.
With regard t<> the Free Reds, it must lie borne in mind that
the income from the endowment of each bed is not sufficient to
support a patient continuously throughout the year.
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SECURITIES HELD BY THE TREASURER
General Hospital Society of Connecticut
January 1, 1909.
General and Free Bed Funds.
Par Value.
16 Notes, secured by mortgage $00,630.00
3
"'
secured by collateral 10,000.00
Bonds, Maryland, Delaware & Virginia Ry. Co.. 5% 10,000.00
Peoples Gas Light and Coke Co., Chicago, 5%
( Regt'd. ) 10,000.00
Milwaukee Light, Heat and Traction Co., 5% 5,000.00
Laclede Gas Light Co., 5% 5,000.00
Interborough Rapid Transit Co., 6<7C 20,000.00
Interborough Metropolitan Co., 4*70 (Regt'd.).... 20,000.00
Cleveland Elec. Illuminating Co., 1st, 5'/, 20,000.00
Cleveland Elec. Illuminating Co., 1st and genl.
mtg., 6% 10,000.00
Cleveland Electric Railway Co., 5% 27,000.00
N. Y. Gas, Elec. Light, Heat and Power Co., 4% . . . 10,000.00
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry., 4% debentures. . 2,000.00
Southern New England Telephone Co., 5c; 3,000.00
Adams Express Co., 4% (Regt'd.) 10,000.00
Canada Southern R. R., 2d mortgage, 5o; 1,000.00
Minneapolis, Lyndale & M. Ry., 5<?< 1,000.00
East Cleveland R. R. Co., 1st, 5% 1,000.00
Leadville Water Co., 4% 1,500.00
Lynn Belt Line St. Ry.. 5% 2,000.00
Second Ave. R. R., N. Y., consol., 5% (Regt'd.).... 5,000.00
Consumers Gas Co. (Chicago), 5% 1,000.00
New York, New Haven & Hartford R. R. Co., 34%. . 1,000.00
Connecticut Railway and Lighting Co., 44% 2,000.00
New Haven & Northampton Co., (Jc/, 6,000.00
City of Troy, N. Y., 4% 200.91
150 Shares stock Twin City Rapid Transit Co., Pfd 15,000.00
22
'• '•'
Twin City Rapid Transit Co., Com 2,200.00
41
" -
City Bank of New Haven 4,100.00
70D
■
N. II. County National Bank 7,000.00
50
" "
Second National Bank 5,600.00
21
" '
I'nited Illuminating Co 2,100.00
^'-> general hospital society'.
Marett Fund.
1 Note, secured by mortgage $ 3,000.00
Bonds, Minneapolis General Electric Co., 5% 5,000.00
Western Union Telegraph Co., 4*% 5,000.00
N. Y. Gas, Elec. Light, Heat and Power Co., 4% 2,000.00
Connecticut Railway and Lighting Co., 4*% 20,000.00
Danbury & Norwalk R. R., 5% 17,000.00
Lackawanna Steel Co., 5% 10,000.00
Laclede Gas Light Co., St. Louis, 5% 5,000.00
Rochester Railway Co., 5% 5,000.00
Grand Rapids Railway Co., 5% 6,000.00
Second Ave. R. R. Co., N. Y., 5% (Regt'd.) 5,000.00
Southern New England Telephone Co., 1st mtg., 5% 7,000.00
Louisville & Nashville R.R., unified, 4% (Regt'd.) 5,000.00
N. Y'. Central R. R. (Lake Shore Coll. Trust)
(Regt'd., 31%) 10,000.00
"
Edison Electric Illuminating Co., Brooklyn, 4% 2,000.00
100 Shares stock Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne & Chicago Ry 10,000.00
115
" "
Illinois Central R. R 11,500.00
100
" "
Oswego & Syracuse R. R 5,000.00
25
" "
Morris & Essex R. R 1,250.00
31
" "
N. Y., Lackawanna & Western Ry 3,100.00
55
" "
Ft. Wayne & Jackson R. R 5,500.00
20
" "
Grand River Valley R. R 2,000.00
10
" "
Second National Bank, New Haven 1,000.00
Ellen M. Gifford Fund (Legatee Fund).
Bonds, Minneapolis General Electric Co., 5% $ 4,000.00
Scioto Valley & New England R. R., 1st mtg., 4%. . 1,000.00
"
Meriden Horse R. R. Co., 1st mtg., 5% 2,000.00
"
Consolidated Railway Co., guaranteed, 4% 5,000.00
"
Edison Electric Illuminating Co., Brooklyn, 4% .... 5,000.00
New London Street Ry. Co., 5% 1,000.00
"
Southern New England Telephone Co., 1st mtg., 5% 12.000.00
"
Western Union Telegraph Co., 4*% 5.000.00
100 Shares stock Bank of the Manhattan Co 5,000.00
Connecticut Savings Bank book 456.35
Ellen M. Gifford Fund (Executor Fund).
4 Notes, secured by mortgage $13,500.00
Bonds, Kings County Elec. Light and Power Co., 6% 10,000.00
"
Brooklyn Union Gas Co., 6% 10,000.00
"
Cleveland Elec. Illuminating Co., 1st mtg., 5% 10,000.00
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Ry., Refunding, 4%
( Regt'd. ) 10,000.00
Adams Express Co., 4% (Regt'd.) 10,000.00
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Bonds, Second Ave. R. R., New York, 5% (Regt'd.) $10,000.00
Milwaukee Elec. Railway and Light Co., 5% 5,000.00
Milwaukee Light, Heat and Traction Co., 5% 5,000.00
Edison Elec. Illuminating Co., Brooklyn, 4% 5,000.00
"
Minneapolis General Electric Co., 5% 13,000.00
New York, New Haven & Hartford R. R. Co., 6%
convertible debentures (Regt'd.) 11,000.00
New Haven Gas Light Co., 5% debentures, Series C. 900.00
United Illuminating Co., 1st mtg., 4% 4,000.00
Meriden Horse R. R. Co., 1st mtg., 5r/0 3,000.00
Worcester & Conn. Eastern Ry., 4*% 1,000.00
330 Shares stock N. Y"., N. H. & H. R. R. Co 33,000.00
21S
" "
Cayuga & Susquehanna R. R 6,540.00
100
" "
Beech Creek R. R 5,000.00
70
" ""
111. Central R. R., Leased Line 7,000.00
100
" "
Morris & Essex R. R 5,000.00
7
" "
Oswego & Syracuse R. R 350.00
100
" "
American Exchange National Bank, N. Y. . . . 10,000.00
14
" "
Bank of New York, N. A. B 1,400.00
3
" "
First National Bank, N. Y"., and First
Security Company, N. 1" 300.00
454
" "
New Haven County National Bank 4,540.00
25
" "
Second National Bank 2,500.00
220
" "
New Haven Gas Light Co 5,500.00
100
" "
Consolidated Gas Co., N. Y 10,000.00
English Fund.
Bonds, N. Y. Gas, Elec. Light, Heat and Power Co., 4% $8,000.00
Cleveland Elec. Illuminating Co., 1st mtg., 5% 4,000.00
718 Shares stock N. H. County National Bank 7,180.00
Fitch Fund.
Note, secured by mortgage $18,000.00
Bonds, Northern Pacific-Great Northern R. R. (joint), 4% 6,000.00
New Haven & West Haven & Win. Ave. R. R. Co.'s,
5% 2,000.00
Cleveland Electric Railway Co., 5% 2,000.00
St. Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern R. R., 4% 5,000.00
New Haven Street Railway Co., 5% 3,000.00
Cleveland Elec. Illuminating Co., 1st mtg., 5% 1,000.00
Town of Middletown, Conn., 3.65% 1,000.00
Minneapolis Street Ry. Co., 6% 1,000.00
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Ry. Co., 4% 16,000.00
Norwich Street By. Co., 5% 1,000.00
New Haven & Northampton Co.. 8% 2,000.00
141 Shares stock Mechanics Bank 8,460.00
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Anne R. Winchester Dye Fund.
Bonds, Edison Elec. Illuminating Co., Brooklyn, 4% $1,000.00
Milwaukee Light, Heat and Traction Co.. 5% 5,000.00
50 Shares American Exchange Natl. Bank, N. Y -5,000.00
Fund for Elevator.
New Haven Savings Bank book $727.63
We, the undersigned, hereby certify that we have examined
the securities in the hands of the Treasurer, Charles E. Curtis,
and find that they correspond with the foregoing list.
Dated, January 25, 1909.
OLIVER S. WHITE, )
JOHN W. BRISTOL, )"
Audltors-
GENERAL HOSPITAL SOCIETY. '■
TRKASUKKirs STATEMKXT OF RECEIPTS AND
EXPENDITURES
General Hospital Society of Connectkit
During the Calendar Year 1908.
General Fund.
Received from Interest, dividends and tax rebates. . $14,692.22
by Transfer from Dye Fund 790.00
Transfer from Gifford 3d Fund by-
vote of Directors, July 17, 1908 .... 4,500.00
from J. R. Coddington, Superintendent . . . 85,386.85





Overdraft, January 1. 1908 $ 2,800.27
Paid Orders of Prudential Committee 119,477.20
for Securities purchased 57,266.67
Typewriting, expressage, etc 52.91
Clerical assistance 100.00
Bills for new elevator 2.041.85
Bills for new uniforms 975.37
Transfer tax to State of New York, account
of legacy of the late Miss Rose Porter. . 239.66
Annuities provided by will of Samuel E.
Merwin 1,750.00
Balance January 1, 1909 2.981. 86
$187,685.79
Marett Fund.
Balance January 1, 1908 .$3,857.17
Received from Interest and dividends 7.435.00
$11,292.17





for Securities purchased 1,492.50
Balance January 1, 1909 816.14
$11,292.17
30 general hospital society.
Gifford 2d Fund.
Balance January 1, 1908 $ 532.50
Received from Interest and dividends 2,315.00
$2,847.50





Balance January 1, 1909 532.50
$2,847.50
Gifford 3d Fund.
Balance January 1, 190S $ 3,690.44
Received from Interest and dividends 12,785.2S
Sale of securities and maturing in
vestments 11,752.50
$28,228.22





by Transfer to General Fund by vote of
Directors July 17, 1908 4,500.00
for Securities purchased 11,023.00
Balance January 1, 1909 5,352.43
English Fund.
Balance January 1, 1908 $ 872.56
Received from Interest and dividends 1,022.60
$1,895.16





Balance January 1, 1909 947.60
$1,895.16
Fitch Fund.
Balance January 1, 190S $1,462.33
Received from Interest and dividends 2,898.90
Maturing investments 1,000.00
$5,361.23
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Paid for Securities purchased $5,121.54
Balance January 1, 1909 239.69
$5,361.23
Dye Fund.
Received from Interest and dividends $790.00




Gifford 2d Fund 532.50
Gifford 3d Fund 5,352.43
English Fund 947.60
Fitch Fund 239.69
Total Balance January 1, 1909 $10,870.22
We, the undersigned, hereby certify that we have examined
the foregoing account and find the same correct, and have com
pared the items of payment with the vouchers therefor and find
that they correspond.
Dated at New Haven, Conn., January 25, 1909.
OLIVER S. WHITE, ) . ,.,
r Auditors.




Mrs. Harriet P. Gibbons $ 25.00
Anson Phelps Stokes, Jr 100.00
Phelps Montgomery 100.00
L. W. Robinson 10.00
LeGrand Cannon 50.00
Winchester Bennett . ... 25.00
Mrs. XV. K. Townsend 25.00
Geo. F. Eaton 25.00




R. II. Chittenden 5.00
Miss Mary Day 25.00
Victor Morris Tyler 100.00
Walter Camp 10.00
Horatio M. Reynolds 25.00
Henry C. White 100.00
Mrs. E. L. Heermance 10.00
Miss Edith Woolsey 10.00
W. S. Wells '. 1.00
Chas. XV. Whittlesey 10.00
XV. E. Hodson 10.00
Samuel Lloyd 5.00
Miss Emily Betts 25.00
Albert B. Hill 5.00
F. B. Bunnell 5.00
Mrs. L. E. Osborn 10.00
S. E. Baldwin 100.00
Mrs. Francis Wayland 50.00
Martin F. Schwaner 10.00
Irving Fisher 5.00
Mrs. Eliz. W. Berrien
'
10.00
Miss M. D. Porter 12.00
C. O. E. Hartung, 1.00
Oliver S. White 25.00
The John E. Bassett & Co 10.00
Mrs. W. L. Kingsley 2.00
Miss E. R. Hooker 100.00
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From
The L. 0. Bates Co. . ... $ 10.00
J. C. Schwab 10.00
Mrs. Mary H. Barnett 10.00
Henry F. Parmelee 100.00
Mrs. Isbam Henderson 50.00
John W. Townsend 5.00
Lynde P. Wheeler 5.00
A. T. Hadley 25.00
Dr. N. Mariani 5.00
Mrs. T. W. T. Curtis 10.00
W. O. Whitcomb 50.00
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Reed 25.00
Henry T. Blake 10.00
Thomas Hooker 100.00
Benj. R. English 5.00
Geo. B. Adams 5.00
Miss C. C. Newton 10.00
E. H. Sneath 25.00
Capt. Magnus Manson 1.00





Chas. H. Nettleton 25.00
G. A. Armstrong 1.00
Henry F. English 100.00
George F. Burgess 25.00
George F. Eaton 25.00
Miss Lillian E. Prudden 5.00
Wm. A. Warner 10.00
Lee McClung 10.00
Yandell Henderson 25.00
Miss Laura Sargent 10.00
Miss Mary B. Smith 5.00
Mrs. Wm. R. Tyler 20.00
Mrs. Chas. E. Graves 5.00
XV. Perry Curtiss 10.00
Harry G. Day 100.00
Williston Walker 10.00
Wilson H. Lee 10.00
Mrs. C. H. Townshend 50.00
Mrs. Burton Mansfield 50.00
Mrs. Mary T. Gridley LOO
Wm. XV. Farnam 100.00
Mrs. John H. Niemeyer 5.00
George B. Farnam 100.00
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From
Thos. W. Farnam $100.00
C. A. Moeller 20.00
Miss Mary J. Prudden 10.00
John Day Jackson 100.00
John T. Manson 25.00
John I. H. Downes 5-00
H. R. Lang 3.00
Mrs. A. J. DuBois 5-00
Mrs. P. T. Walden 3.00
Bruce Fenn 25.00




Mrs. F. B. Dexter $ 25.00
"A Friend" 500.00
John W. Bristol 25.00
United Church 270.00
Calvary Baptist Church 25.01
E. S. Dana 20.00
Gen. J. Brush 25.00
Mrs. E. Douglass Smith 5.00
First Universalist Society 5.84
St. John's Episcopal Church 108.68
Church of the Redeemer 151.56
Center Church 168.94
St. James's Church 1.00
First Congregational Church, West Haven 11.13
Davenport Church 5.34
German Lutheran Church 8.25
Dwight Place Congregational Church 20.90
Robert Morgan 25.00
St. Thomas's Church 61.17
Humphrey Street Congregational Church 3.06
Grand Avenue Congregational Church 11.66
Christ Church, West Haven 2.59
Strong, Barnes, Hart & Co 25.00
Sheahan & Groark 20.00
Christ Church 18.94
Grace Episcopal Parish 1.75
Congregation Mishkan Israel 199.96
Mrs. W. Nab 1.00
Swedish Lutheran Church 2.00
Trinity Church 140.03
Trinity M. E. Church 23.00
St. Paul's Church 36.06
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From
Plymouth Church $ 9.40
First Baptist Church 24.80
Louis H. Bristol 100.00
First German Baptist Church 5.00




Estate of Samuel E. Merwin $24,250.00
Miss Mary E. Mersick, balance for new elevator 500.00
Drs. William H. Carmalt and Leonard C. Sanford. . $ 25.00
Mrs. H. P. Gibbons and Miss Mary Whitney, for
improvements in Accident Ward 150.00 175.00
Henry Fresenius, through Rev. Watson L. Phillips 15.00
Frederick F. Brewster, for new uniforms for attendants . . . 975.37
Thomas E. Addis 100.00
J. Edward Heaton, for new plumbing in Farnam Ward .... 125.00
Source unknown 5.00
Roger S. White, 2d 3.57
J. Edward Heaton 100.00
Geo. D. Watrous, Exr. under will of Mary E. Ives for
"Hoadley B. Ives" Free Bed 5,000.00
Estate of Rose Porter, for Hospital Kindergarten 250.00




Publishers have kindly furnished the Hospital with the Connecticut
Republikaner, the New Haven Daily Palladium, the New Haven Daily
Register, the New Haven Evening Leader, the New Haven Morning Journal-
Courier, the New York Medical Journal, the Humane Journal, Our Dumb
Animals, the Sunday Leader, the Connecticut Farmer, The Roof Tree, and
the Dawn, Human Life, Missions, and Wannen.
Books, Papers and Magazines.
Dr. P. C. Lindsley, Roger Hotchkiss, H. A. Fair, Mrs. L. Besser, Mrs.
H. B. Sargent, Dr. Mailhouse, Dr. S. Spier, Mrs. Ensign, Miss Audubon,
Mrs. A. G. Smith, Mrs. Huntley, Mrs. Lette (Wallingford), Mrs. F.
Durgy, Mr. Nicolson, F. L. Riggs, Henry Hotchkiss, Judd Co., Mrs. H.
Machol, Max Adler, 348 W. Portsea St., Mrs. Mendelson, Mrs. Barker.
206 Orchard St., Dr. Blumer, Mrs. A. O. Hull, Mrs. C. H. Jenkins, Mrs.
Mason.
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Clothing.
Miss Anna Stone (Guilford), Ladies' Benevolent, Dwight Place Church,
Mrs. Eli Whitney, United Workers, Hospital Aid Society, Mrs. Lewis
English, Mrs. H. G. Day, J. Edward Heaton, seventeen pieces from
Unknown, Mrs. Frank Monson, Mrs. S. S. Thompson, Mrs. E. H. Jennings,
Miss Stone (New Haven), Dr. H. Ring, Mrs. Besse, Mrs. Dexter, Needle
work Guild, Mrs. J. Edw. Heaton, Mrs. C. A. Meade, Sunshine Society.
Fruit and Flowers.
Evangelistic Campaign. Western District
—Rev. D. D. Munro, Frank
S. Piatt, C. P. Kellogg (Waterbury), Mrs. Osborne, Prof. J. C. Schwab,
Fruit and Flower Guild of Pine Orchard, Walter C. Kelly, Mr. Marcus,
Miss T. K. Johnson, Mrs. Pritchard, Children of Room 1, Westville School,
Mr. Kutchuck, Elm City Nursery, Miss Pease, National Fruit and Flower
Guild of Madison, Miss Nettie Barlow, Mrs. Francis Wayland, St.
Andrews's M. E. League Sunshine Society of Clinton, Mrs. Thomas Wallace,
Children of East Haven School, Mr. Corbin (Chairman Chamber of Com
merce Committee), Mrs. T. G. Bennett, St. Paul's Church, Mrs. D. W.
Gillett.
Thanksgiving and Christmas.
Henry W. Farnam, $10; Mrs. F. Wayland, six chickens; Mrs. T. G.
Bennett, turkey; Messrs. Strong, Barnes & Hart, turkeys; Schoenberger,
turkeys; Mrs. T. G. Bennett, two boxes oranges; Children Cedar Street
Kindergarten, two scrap books; Miss Dexter and Miss Deming, one scrap
book; Mrs. C. D. Dewell, toys; H. W. Farnam, $10; J. S. McClellan,
toy tops; Sunshine Society, wreaths and evergreen; F. S. Piatt, holly;
Mrs. L. E. Stoddard, toys.
Miscellaneous.
Roger Hotchkiss, valentines; A. C. Gilbert, legerdemain performance
to patients; Mrs. Gibbons, sick room supplies; Estate of Lucy Board-
man, wheel chair; Mrs. T. G. Bennett, forty-eight quarts ice cream; Miss
Whitney, two chairs, one desk, two tables, one bed, one couch, one mattress,
one chamber set, one towel rack, one water pitcher; Mrs. Newman, one
sterilized milk bottle (baby's) ; Bigelow Co., $16 discount on crematory
bill; Mrs. Besse, one cane; Dwight Place Church, eighteen glasses jellies,
one quart preserves; E. B. Underwood, wiring of Christmas tree with
electricity.
Annual Excursion.
On July 22, about 130 patients, nurses and attendants enjoyed the
annual outing at Momauguin, spending the day there, also partaking of a
shore dinner. All at the expense of the same kind friend who has bestowed
the same favor for the past fourteen years.
General Statistics
Males. Females. Totals.
Remaining in Hospital December 31, 1907 109 83 192
Admitted during the year 1908 1273 1008 2281
Whole number treated 1382 1091 2473
Of this number there have been discharged
—
Cured 652 592 1244
Improved 397 242 639
Unimproved 23 34 57
Died 196 129 325
Not treated 16 36 52
1284 1033 2317
Number remaining December 31, 1908 98 58 156
Total 1382 1091 2473
MONTHLY ADMISSIONS.
From January 1, 1908, to December 31, 1908.
Januarv 191 August 184
Februaiv 212 September 164
March .' 233 October 185
April 171 November 180
May 217 December 171
June 172
Julv 201 Total 2281
REPRESENTATION OF TOWNS IN CONNECTICUT.
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Least No. on any
one day.
Report of the Board of Visitors
For the Year 1908
To the Directors of the General Hospital Society of Connec
ticut:
During the past year we have visited the Hospital with
comparative regularity and from time to time have made various
recommendations to the Prudential Committee. Some of these
suggestions have been acted on, while others, perhaps the most
important ones, owing to lack of funds have been productive
of no results.
We have been particularly impressed with the fact that this
Hospital is, and must of necessity continue to be, the most
important one of the community and with constantly increasing
demands on its facilities and capacity, and that, therefore,
increasing effort must be made by all connected with the
institution.
Especially important is the efficiency and loyalty of the
active workers, and to hold them and encourage them in well
doing, it is absolutely necessary that the management should
supply as rapidly as may be possible improved facilities for
doing work that is most trying even under the best of modern
conditions.
To enable the men who are giving their own money, and what
is even more, valuable, their time and thought to the problem of
how to do this, it is very evident that larger appropriations
from government sources and increased contributions from the
public are necessary.
Nothing should stand in the way of making the New Haven
Hospital a completely up-to-date institution, one of which both
city and state can be proud ; and it seems incredible that this,
the most important of all the public institutions that are
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considered necessities, and perhaps the most commendable in
the humanity of its work and accomplishment, should have other
than the most liberal management and support.
We wish to thank the superintendent for his unfailing-
courtesy and assistance and we are pleased also to be able to
refer to the intelligent and unselfish interest in the success of
their work of many of his employees, often under conditions
which are such that their endeavors must of necessity either
pass unnoticed or fail to receive all the encouragement that it
deserves.
William A. Beabdsley', Chairman,





Report of the Board of Lady Visitors
For the Year 1908
To the Directors of the General Hospital Society of Connec
ticut:
Gextlemex :—The required annual report of the Board of
Lady Visitor* is herewith presented. As before, it is the
affirmation of the endeavor on the part of each member to try
to better in every way the condition of the sufferer, to suggest
improvement wherever the necessity for it is found and to keep
a watchful eye over every need for the comfort of the patient.
The visitor finds no small part of her work to be the sharing
of burdens. Many of the large family within the walls have
grievous cares and to be the confidante and helper of those sick
in heart as well as in body is a privilege which comes daily to
the visitor. This part of the work alone is sufficient reason for
the existence of the Board.
Emily D. Smith, Chairman,
Lilliax A. Dikemax, Secretary.
committee administration
OF
Connecticut Training School for Nurses
OFFICERS
President.
AIRS. CHARLES B. RICHARDS.
Vice Presidents.
Mrs. T. W. T. C cutis. Mrs. Wm. G. Mixter.
Treasurer. Secretary.
Mr. James W. Woodwortii. Mrs XV. Henry Fairchild.
Auditors.
Mr. Arthur D. Osborne. Mr. Frank D. Trowbridge.
Committee on Finance.
Mr. Samuel Hemingway. Mr. John B. Fitch.
Mr. Frank D. Trowbridge.
Treasurer of Executive Committee.
Mrs. XV. Henry Fairchild.
Executive Committee.
Mrs. Charles B. Richards, Chairman.
Miss Emily Betts. Mrs. W. Henry Fairchild.
Mrs. Alfred T. Bacon. Mrs. Charles S. Hastings.
Mrs. Frederick T. Bradley. Mrs. Edgar L. Heermance.
Mrs. Frederick F. Brewster. Mrs. Thomas Hooker.
Mrs. Eugene S. Bristol. Mrs. George T. Ladd.
Mrs. Henry A. Bumstead. Mrs. William G. Mixter.
Mrs. Edward G. Coy. Mrs. Edward P. Morris.
Mrs. T. W. T. Curtis. Mrs. James K. Thacher.
Mrs. Harry G. Day. Francis Bacon, M.D.
Mrs. George M. Duncan. William G. Daggett, M.D.
Mrs. John S. Ely. Samuel D. Gilbert, M.D.
Mrs. Lewis H. English. Leonard C. Sanford, M.D.
Superintendent of the School.
Miss Emma L. Stowe.
Instructor. Assistant Superintendent.
Miss Mildred D. Hatch. Miss Susanna B. Hoskins.
X'ight Superintendent. Housekeeper.
Miss Emma B. Garrup. Miss Sarah M. Stannard.
Examining Physicians of the dradiiating Class.
Charles A. Tuttle, M.D. William G. Daggett, M.D.
Leonard C. Sanford, M.D.
sub-committees
Nurses' Home.
Mrs. Lewis H. English. Mrs. Edgar L. Heermance.
Instruction.
Miss Emily Betts. Mrs. Alfred T. Bacon.
Mrs. T. W. T. Curtis. Mrs. Edward P. Morris.
Mrs. Henry A. Bumstead.
Members.
Mrs. Eugene S. Bristol. Mrs. Thomas Hooker.
Mrs. Charles B. Richards. Mrs. James K. Thacher.
Special Cases.
Mrs. Charles B. Richards. Miss Emily Betts.
Mrs. W. Henry Fairchild. Mrs. William G. Mixter.
Uniforms.
Mrs. Alfred T. Bacon. Mrs. Frederick T. Bradley.
Diet Kitchen.
Mrs. William G. Mixter. Mrs. Charles S. Hastings.
Miss Emily Betts. Mrs. Frederick F. Brewster.
Mrs. Edward G. Coy. Mrs. Harry G. Day.
Visitor for the week.
Auditing.
Mrs. George M. Duncan. Mrs. Frederick F. Brewster,
CONNECTICUT
Training School for Nurses
prospectus
The Committee of the Training School for Nurses has an
arrangement with the Authorities of the New Haven Hospital
for training women desirous of becoming professional nurses.
The Hospital accommodates over 225 patients. Applications
for the course of instruction should be made to the superin
tendent of nurses, and if approved by the executive committee
the applicant will be accepted as a candidate. The applicant
must be over twenty-two and under thirty-five years of age;
and must present a certificate from a clergyman as to good
moral character and from a physician as to health. A per
sonal letter should accompany the application, giving briefly
a history of her life for the past few years and her reasons and
motives for desiring the education of a nurse. If such papers
are satisfactory, the applicant will be received for three
months' probation, and board, laundry, and a room in the
Xurses' Home will be provided.
The course of training is three years. The first three
months are occupied in preliminary training under the direc
tion of an instructor, who gives demonstrations, quizzes and
tests. After the first three months an allowance of $150 for
the entire period will be given. This sum is in no way
intended as wages, the course of instruction being considered
ample remuneration for services. Several uniforms with a
certain number of aprons will be furnished if the probationer
is accepted at the end of the probation term. The allowance
is given to supply text-books and whatever may be necessary
to keep the nurse neat and tidy in dress during the three years
in training. The last six months she will be expected to take
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such positions as the committee may assign her, either in the
Hospital or in outside practice.
Xurses will be under the authority of the superintendent of
nursing, and subject to the rules of the Hospital. The
superintendent will have full power to decide as to their fit
ness for the work and the propriety of retaining or dismissing
them within the three months of trial. They will receive a
thorough practical training in the medical and surgical wards
for men and women, and in the private ward, which especially
fits them for work in private houses. A good obstetrical train
ing is obtained in the maternity building, each nurse having
the entire care of at least six cases. In the Barnaul operating
building each nurse is on duty from four to six weeks. A
professional teacher from Xew York gives a course of instruc
tion in massage and electrical treatment. A course of three
months' training in the Manhattan Eye and Ear Hospital is
now arranged, also a period of six weeks in training and
practice in District Xursing.
The probationers upon entering the School come immediately
under the personal supervision of one of the assistant super
intendents, who gives instruction in details and methods of
routine work; care of utensils; preparation of the simpler
treatment and surgical supplies ; the arranging of trays and
serving of foods; dusting and cleaning; ventilation of rooms
for the sick; and in general such teaching as will prepare them
to begin the care of patients. Such instruction is given in
invalid cookery, which includes, besides broths, gruels and
cereals, foods required by those returning to health, and foods
required in special diseases.
An excellent course of lectures is given by the members of
the Hospital staff and other well-known medical educators
connected with Tale University. Text-book and bedside
instruction with frequent demonstrations are given by the
superintendent and her assistants. Head nurses in the various
wards assist in bedside instruction.
The day nurses are on duty from 7 a. m. to S p. m., but are
allowed for rest and recreation one half day each week, four
oeneral hospital society.
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hours on Sunday, and two hours on all other days. An entire
day is occasionally granted. Vacations of two weeks each are
given in the first and second years and of three weeks in the
third year.
Extreme care will be taken in the selection of nurses ; only
those best fitted for the work will be retained. Nurses will be
dismissed at any time in case of misconduct or inefficiency,
with the approval of the Committee of the Training School.
When the full term is completed and examinations satisfactorily
passed, a diploma and a badge of the School will be given.
Positions may be found for those wishing to remain in hospital
work.
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APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION TO THE
CONNECTICUT TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES.
QUESTIONS TO BE ANSWERED BY CANDIDATE.
1. What is your full name?
2. What is your age?
3. State the place and date of your birth.
4. What is your height?
5. What is your weight?
6. Are you single, married, divorced or a widow?
7. If married, divorced or a widow, have you children, and if so, how
many, and what ages?
8. Have you any one dependent on you for support?
9. Are you otherwise free from responsibility, so that you are not
liable to be called away?
10. Have you any physical defects?
11. Are your eyesight and hearing perfect?
12. Have you had any disease of the lungs, or have you any tendency to
pulmonary complaint?
13. Have you had quinsj' or diphtheria?
14. Have you any uterine disease?
15. What illnesses have you had?
16. Have you always been strong and healthy?
17. Have you a knowledge of arithmetic, including fractions and per
centage ?
IS. In what schools and places were you educated, and state what your
advantages have been ?
19. To what religious denomination do j7ou belong?
20. What is your present occupation, if any, and what have been your
previous pursuits?
21. Have you been in any training school or employed in any hospital
or asylum ? If so, when, where and how long in each place 5
Have you nursed in private families ?
22. Give the names and addresses of two persons, not your relatives,
and state how long each has known you. If previously employed,
one of them must be your last employer.
Having read, clearly understanding, and fully agreeing to the conditions
of admission, I declare the above statement made by me to be correct; and
if accepted as a candidate will in all respects comply with all the regu
lations of the school and hospital.
Signed (Name of candidate in full).
Post office address.
Nearest telegraph address.
Date.
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